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Since January 1, 2012, some areas and industries in China trial VAT reform will 
be carried out step by step, to the current sales tax to impose value added tax of 
industry. Pilot the original attribution pilot areas during the period of tax revenue, to 
impose value added tax income still belong to the pilot areas. The original pilot 
industry business tax preferential policies can continue, adjust according to the VAT 
characteristics, into the scope of pilot reforms of taxpayer to pay value-added tax for 
corresponding deduction according to regulations. "Camp to increase" the 
implementation of the pilot to the local economy, the tax, the enterprise and the 
corresponding impact on macroeconomic structure. Policy implementation in recent 
three years, tax reform fruitful, tax burden reduction effect is apparent, not only 
played a more optimal tax system, and improves the economic structure and 
far-reaching influence. But with the development of the reform deepening, the 
reform has entered the deep waters, is also the critical period of reform. Further trade 
expansion circumference is success, and the potential conflicts can be smoothly 
solve, is about tax reform the key to smoothly and exert profound influence the 
expected. Answer to these two problems, also is the focus of this article analysis, 
core, and meaning. 
Based on the above situation, this article takes the tax reform in Zhejiang 
province as the research object, from the role of the tax reform and tax system theory, 
the tax reform to the economy and the impact of tax is analyzed and discussed. On 
the impact on the economy, mainly focusing on the analysis of the industrial 
structure, the influence of the professional division of labor and the allocation of 
resources; On the impact on industry tax, pay attention to analyze the impact on the 
industry tax and local finance. With large amounts of data in the analysis as the basis 
of research, confirmed that the tax reform the actual situation of pilot and 
implemented in Zhejiang province. To increase through the analysis of the current 
tax reform in the implementation challenges, including further expansion problem, 
lack of local taxes, hotline main problems and defects of value-added tax system, 
and to add tax reform problems that exist in the pilot reform, from the perspective of 














suggested that enterprises should analyze the tax reform, through the integration of 
the business actively, and timely tracking, tax planning in advance, to carry on the 
reasonable fixed asset investment, perfecting internal accounting interest, 
strengthening invoice management, and other ways to deal with tax reform.   
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2012 年 7 月 31 日，我国国家税务总局税总局发布《关于北京等 8 省市营
业税改征增值税试点有关税收征收管理问题的公告》。规定北京市、江苏省和安
徽省、福建省和广东省应分别于 2012 年 9 月 1 日、2012 年 10 月 1 日、2012 年
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营业税三大税种并行的税制局面。增值税征税范围扩大到 12 个税目，如表 2.1 所示。 
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